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1. New form that more closely aligns with the needs of Crisis Residential (Adult Diversion Units) and Urgent Care programs

2. What is the difference between the Crisis Residential and Urgent Care Assessment Types
   a. Crisis Residential: ANSA items and other are required
   b. Urgent Care: ANSA items are greyed out
**Pre-selecting your client**: You can pre-select your client before opening a form by highlighting the client and then selecting the form you wish to open. You will not have to enter the client’s name or BIS number.

- In the Search Forms box, type “crisis”
- Click on Crisis Res/Urgent Care Assessment
Crisis Res/Urgent Care

Assessment: Presenting Problem
Crisis Res/Urgent Care Assessment: Risk Assessment

2. Risk Assessment

Elaboration of ALL risk factors, note frustration tolerance, hostility, paranoia, violent thinking and gambling risk behaviors. Any ANSA risk item noted should be noted. Also include protective factors that might lessen risk, such as client’s commitment to self-control and involvement in treatment.

Danger to Self

- 0 = None; 1 = History but no recent intent, ideation or feasible plan;
- 2 = Recent ideation, intention, plan that is feasible and/or history of a potentially lethal attempt;
- 3 = Current ideation or command hallucinations re self-harm, current intent, plan that is immediately accessible and feasible, and/or history of multiple potentially lethal attempts.

Danger to Others

- 0 = None; 1 = History but no recent gesture or ideation;
- 2 = Recent homicidal ideation, physically harmful aggression or demonstrable fire setting, but not in past 24 hrs. Has plan to harm others that is feasible;
- 3 = Acute homicidal ideation with an accessible, feasible plan of physically harmful aggression, or command hallucinations involving harm of others, or intentionally set fire that placed others at significant risk of harm.

Grave Disability

- 0 = None; 1 = History of difficulty providing for basic physical needs, or current minor difficulty but harm unlikely;
- 2 = Difficulty providing for basic physical needs. At risk of endangering self;
- 3 = Unable to provide for food, clothing and shelter to the extent that he she has endangered him or herself and there is evidence of physical harm.

2B. Risk Behaviors
Crisis Res/Urgent Care Assessment: Psychosocial Factors and Mental Health Hx
Crisis Res/Urgent Care
Assessment: Substance Use
Crisis Res/Urgent Care Assessment: Medical Hx and Medications
Crisis Res/Urgent Care Assessment: Criminal Justice Hx and MSE

8. Criminal Justice
- Court Mandated Treatment
  - Yes
  - No
  - Unsure
- Probation/Parole
  - Yes
  - No
  - Unsure
- History of Arrest
  - Yes
  - No
  - MBHC
  - Yes
  - No

Describe involvement/incidents, including dates, types of crimes or incidents of violence, involvement in parole/probation; and hx of incarceration, if

9. Mental Status Exam
- Mood
  - Depressed
  - Euphoric
- Anxious
- Other
- Affect
  - Appropriate
  - Inappropriate
- Hallucinations
  - Auditory
  - Visual
  - Other
- Orientation
  - Time
  - Person
  - Place
- Cognitive
  - Memory Problem
  - Lack of Insight
  - Poor Judgement
  - Concrete Thinking

Description/Comments
Crisis Res/Urgent Care Assessment: Client Strengths & Clinical Formulation

10. Client Strengths

Describe client strengths. Can include family, social connectedness, optimism, talents and interests, educational, volunteering, spiritual and religious community connection, natural supports, resiliency, resourcefulness, etc.

ND = No Data. 0 = Significant strength present. 1 = Moderate level of strength present. 2 = Mild level of strength present. 3 = Strength not present.

Optimism/Hopefulness

Community Connection

Spiritual / Religious

Involvement in Recovery / Motivation for Treatment

Social Connectedness

Resiliency

Resourcefulness

Family

11. Clinical Formulation, Recommendation, Disposition

Include current clinical information, hypothetical reasons/context for presentation problem that supports your recommendation for treatment with mode and frequency.

Uninsured SMI?

Yes

No

Comments
The Crisis Res/Urgent Care Assessment will go LIVE on November 2\textsuperscript{nd}, 2020.
If you need help accessing the form, please contact the Avatar Help Desk at:

avatarhelp@sfdph.org